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CHRISTMAS WORSHIP
7:00 pm - Monday - December 24
Christmas Eve Candlelight Service

10:30 am - Sunday - December 30
Lessons and Carols










6:00 pm - Sunday - January 6
EPIPHANY
Holden Evening Prayer
in the Chapel
Hot chocolate and cookies
by the ﬁre in the courtyard to follow.

Pastor’s Page
Dear Saints of God at Ebenezer,
This message for our December and January newsletter I am writing on a cold, wet
and thoroughly disagreeable November 14th. But I am warmed and encouraged by
the memory of the first three months of our time together as pastor and congregation, and by the excitement I feel anticipating our Advent and Christmas together.
Elsewhere in this newsletter you will see that our worship theme for December is
“hopefulness.” The apostle Paul reminds us in Romans 5 of the nature of Christian
hope - “…hope does not disappoint us because God’s love has been poured into
hearts through the Holy Spirit…”
Christian “hope” is NOT the way we think about something that may or may not
happen (a new job, winning the lottery, the Tennessee Volunteers winning the
national championship). Christian “hope” is what we do while we wait, patiently,
for something God will certainly do.
It’s not easy and it doesn’t always seem helpful, but part of our Christian witness to
a weary world is to hope with confidence for the things God will certainly do – an
end to injustice, peace among nations, healing and wholeness for those who are
broken.
Advent and Christmas are challenging times for people of faith, for it is our joyful
responsibility to embody God’s vision, and to share a better story with a divided
and discouraged world.
May the Holy Spirit fill you with courage and joy as you share HOPE in this season!
In the name of Immanuel – the God who is with us,
Pastor Paul
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Almighty God, you gave us your only Son to take on our human
nature and to illumine the world with your light. By your grace adopt
us as your children and enlighten us with your Spirit, through Jesus
Christ, our Redeemer and Lord, who lives and reigns with you and
the Holy Spirit, one God, now and forever. Amen.
elw p. 20

Please note
we will not
have a 12:10 service,
Wednesday, Dec. 26

The Worship Team invites YOU to join
them in decorating the church for Advent
and Christmas. We will meet Saturday,
Dec. 1 at 9:00 am. Warm
coffee and some breakfast
nibbles will be provided.
No experience needed.
Please let Karen Hardy
know if you are planning
to join in the fun.
klhpacem24@gmail.com

Patrons and Friends of the Arts presents
"AN ACAPELLA CHRISTMAS"
Furman University's Bell Tower Boys
Saturday, December 1
7:00 pm in the church
A heart-warming Christmas concert featuring
some of the classics with a modern twist!
This festive performance is free and open to all!

Marion St. Highrise Dinner & Bingo
6:00 pm Thursday, December 13
Parish Life Center
Volunteers are needed to help with setting the
tables, greeting our guests, helping with lastminute preparations, and serving.
If you can assist contact Mimi at call/ text 803319-5007 or mimiwb@sc.rr.com
***Prior to the dinner, we are collecting fullsize toiletries, such as lotion, soap, body wash,
shampoo, and deodorant to be used as Bingo
prizes and large bags of candy and mints.
Drop these items off in the designated basket in
the Reception Room by Sunday, Dec 9.

Support FAMILY PROMISE
of the Midlands NOW - Dec 2
See the movie INSTANT FAMILY
with Mark Wahlberg, Rose Byrne, Octavia Spencer

Get Tickets: www.FILMRAISER.com
1)Select Family Promise of the Midlands (SC)
2)Checkout to buy tickets (on FANDANGO)

learn more at
www.familypromiseofthemidlands.org

‘Tis the Season!
THE GIVING TREE
The Giving Tree is in the Reception
Room. Come by & select a tag. Return
wrapped gifts by Dec. 16, with the gift
tag attached.
Questions? Contact
Mimi Wortham Brown
mimiwb@sc.rr.com or
call/text 803-319-5007.

KOINONIA EVENT
Save the Date
Thursday, January 17
at 6:30 pm
Parish Life Center
Plan to join us as we gather for an evening
of great fellowship and great chili!
If you would like to provide a crockpot of
your favorite chili (about 10 servings), please
RSVP by Monday, Jan 14 to David Turner
dturner@ebenezerlutheran.org.
Hope to see YOU there!
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RESULTS FROM THE CALLED MEETING OF
THE CONGREGATION NOVEMBER 4
The 2019 Spending Plan was approved
unanimously.
Adults elected to Council: Angela Forand,
Ali Jones, Fred Olafson, & Joyce RoseHarris. And Callie Baucom was elected as
our youth council member.
Gaye Betcher & Bob Hampton were elected
to the Foundation Board.
When you have an opportunity, please thank
all of the nominees for their willingness to
serve our church and further our ministries at
Ebenezer Lutheran Church.
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HOLIDAY BLESSINGS & OPPORTUNITIES
Family Promise & Ebenezer
There is no way to appropriately express our
heartfelt appreciation for ALL that you have
done to support Family Promise throughout
this year! You have graciously served in so
many, many ways : providing food for brunch/
dinners, writing grants, staying overnight,
bringing gifts of food and flowers throughout
the week, donating gift cards, sharing gift passes to the zoo and museum, restarting heat,
lighting the stove, repairing doorbells and sending prayers. We are so very, very grateful for
the countless ways that you have lived your
faith by sharing your love.
Our next hosting opportunity is Jan 20 - 27
Save the date & help begin 2019 by welcoming
our Family Promise guests to our church

home. If you can help in any way, email
Grace Metzgar grace_metzgar@yahoo.com
or Elizabeth Padget epadget10@gmail.com.

WOMEN’S BOOK GROUP - NOVEMBER MEETING REVIEW
Karen Hardy led discussion about Being
We discussed falling, a fear of many elderly
Mortal, by author- surgeon Atul Gawande, a
people; lack of access to good care for the elbook dealing with end of life issues. She began
derly; and the value of plants, and especially
with poems related to aging and verses from
pets, in nursing facilities.
Psalm 90 and shared wisdom garnered from
involvement in geriatric care for more than 20
Gawande states “We’ve been wrong about
years, agreeing with the author that common
what our job is in medicine. We think our job
problems for the aged include loneliness, boreis to ensure health and survival. But really it …
dom and a feeling of helplessness. She offered
is to enable well-being” (page 259); the “…
the following advice when considering institugoal…is not a good death but a good life to the
tionalizing a loved one:
very end.” (page 245). This book is invaluable for
•Keep the loved one at home as long as
anyone and everyone.
possible.
Next meeting - December 6
•Listening is more important than talk
We will discuss Chicago
ing, adding the importance of listening
by Brian Doyle.
to family of the patient and the patient.
All women are invited.
•Don’t make decisions while family is
If this would be your first visit, please contact
in crisis mode. Make decisions before
me about the format for this meeting.
crisis occurs.
Diane Jones 803.788.2302

GodVerbs is Coming!
“I love _____.” “_____ has been so important to me in my life.”
“I don’t know where I would’ve been without ______.”
Familiar statements? A lot of Christians of every denomination, but also and especially Lutherans, tend to fill in the blank with the name of their congregation. It is certainly Good News
that people experience their congregations in such a positive and life-giving way.
But it’s also true that we have a hard time filling in the blank with “God” or “Christ” or the “Holy Spirit.” “God-talk” is a very difficult and personal thing for a lot of us. And yet, when visitors and seekers
come to worship with us they are most interested in hearing how we talk about God! Effective “Godtalk” is absolutely crucial in the life of the modern Christian Church.
On December 2, the first Sunday in Advent and the beginning of the new Church year, we will take a
one year “vacation” from the Revised Common Lectionary (the three year cycle that assigns each Sunday’s Bible readings) and begin a year of conversation about God. We are calling this adventure
“GodVerbs.”
What this means
Each month our worship services will be planned around a theme featuring an active verb describing
God’s activity in our lives (God creates, God redeems, God restores, God listens, etc…). This will create
a space for us to sing songs and to identify emerging congregational practices that correspond with each
theme. Think of it as a year-long conversation about how God is active in our lives!
What this does not mean
We will not stop observing our liturgical year, or our typical Sunday festivals (Pentecost, Christ the
King, Holy Trinity, the Nativity of Our Lord, etc…). Our worship service and sanctuary will continue
to reflect the colors and themes of each season of the Church Year. But we will have a chance to hear
texts and scriptural themes that are not typically part of our three year scripture cycle. It will give us a
new way to look at the connectedness of the great themes of the Holy Scriptures, and hear some new
and faithful scriptural “voices.”
Our Worship Themes
Month
Theme
December
God Waits
January
God Creates
February
God Calls
March
God Provides
April
God Redeems
May
God Enlivens
June
God Speaks
July
God Persists
August
God Restores
September
God Listens
October
God Promises
November
God Rules

Season/Festival
Advent
Epiphany
Epiphany
Transfiguration and Lent
Lent and Easter
Easter
Pentecost Sunday
Pentecost
Pentecost
Pentecost
Pentecost and Reformation
Pentecost and Christ the King

Congregational Practice
Hopefulness
Artistic Expression
Vocation
Hospitality
Abundant Life
Innovation
Conversation
Advocacy
Community Engagement
Worship
Community
Transformation

“Godtalk” is
absolutely
crucial in
the life
of the
modern
Christian
Church.
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A Sunday
morning
gospel
procession
brought the
Words of
God down
to His
people.
2018 was a wonderful year
of meaningful weekly worship!
A year for our members to share
their special gifts.
Invitations to others to share
their special gifts.
A year to say good-bye to
interim, Pastor Mel & to welcome
Pastor Paul & his family.
And a time for fellowship.
Joyce Rose Harris
shows off a
September Fest
craft.

Let us look forward to the new
year & where God is leading us in
2019.

Dave Perry was the speaker
at New Generation in Oct.
The group enjoyed lunch
& Dave's presentation on
hurricane preparedness.

Humorist, Glenn Ward entertained
the audience with great stories &
songs, in the chapel on a beautiful
Sunday afternoon in September.

In July, New
Generation traveled to
Shealy's in Batesburg
for an ever abundant
lunch & fellowship.
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Gaye Betcher with her grandson, Sutton
Jerry & Sarah Bolton

Dear Ebenezer Members
and Friends: November 18
and Consecration Sunday has
come and gone but hopefully
those of you who attended Sunday's events are still aglow with
the excitement of feeling the
Holy Spirit's moving presence
among us. Thank you sincerely
for your support and generosity.
For the remarkable friendliness
and fellowship shared, for being
the Ebenezer members
who genuinely care for
our ministries. For
those of you who were
unable to attend, we
missed you and hope
that you, too, can
feel the excitement
and joy as we approach a new year
of blessings and
service.
Thanks be to
God!
Sincerely,
Judy Woolly
Consecration
Sunday Chair
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From the FINANCE MINISTRY TEAM
Finance Team Members: Mark Bokesch, Phillip Heise, Joyce Lybrand, Phil Bingenheimer
2018 Contribution Posting Deadlines: In order to have your contributions or other gifts to Ebenezer
posted to your 2018 record of giving, they MUST (1) be placed in the offering plate not later than Sun,
Dec 30 OR (2) hand-delivered to the church office by 12:00 noon on Mon, Dec 31 OR (3) postmarked
on or before Dec 31, 2018.
****
Guidelines for Giving Stock to the Church: Many people choose to give stocks instead of cash for
their support of the church budget or for special gifts. It's easy to do and avoids capital gains tax, with
the donor receiving full credit for the value of the stock as a donation to the church.
Ebenezer's main banking and investment relationship is with BB&T. Our account there can receive
your stock transfers, convert it to a cash donation to the church, and the church will cover the liquidation fees. Accounts are available at other institutions/companies if you or your broker prefer to use
them.* Here is how it works: Do not sell the stock yourself or you may be subject to capital gains tax.
Notify your broker to transfer the stock to the main investment account at BB&T* and that institution
will sell the stock. Upon notification from your broker of the transfer, the church will authorize the sale
of the stock and record your contribution in the church accounting system.
*****
YOU MAY USE THE FOLLOWING FORM FOR BB&T *
INSTRUCTIONS TO YOUR BROKER:
Please transfer ___________ shares of my __________________________stock
in the name of _________________________________
to Ebenezer Lutheran Church, 1301 Richland St, Columbia, SC 29201. Ebenezer's account number
at BB&T* is 20588231 and the DTC #0702. Please advise me by letter, with a copy to the church
Treasurer, of the average cost basis of the stock on the date of transfer.
Signature _______________________________ Date ______________________
*Ebenezer maintains transfer accounts at other financial institutions/companies. Please contact the
church treasurer for details if you prefer to use them.

Update from Family Promise of the Midlands
One more family won't be homeless for the holidays
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When a mom came to Family Promise of the
Midlands with her children--ages 15, 14, and 11-the family had been homeless for four months. After
her partner fled, she and her children were evicted
from their home.
Time in our program gave her the chance to stabilize her family. She now has a full-time job and a
part-time job, and she has passed two of the four
parts of the GED test.
Family Promise helped this family receive muchneeded medical and dental care, school clothes,
shoes, supplies, and insurance for school computers.
Our staff also coordinated help from other re-

sources: Wateree Community Action, the United
Way, and Grace Movers helped provide a smooth
and easy transition into the family's new home.
Most of all, they received unconditional love and
support from the entire FPM staff, our host coordinators, and our volunteers.
Family Promise of the Midlands provides safety,
security, food, compassion, and hope for families
with children. And our staff continues to provide
ongoing support for the families who have
"graduated" from our program and are working
hard to remain independent.
Together we are making a difference.!

SPECIAL GIFTS TO EBENEZER
as of November 15

Capital Campaign-Debt Reduction
* In memory of Pat Wertz by Jerry & Sarah Bolton,
Edward & Donna Williams, Betty Gasque, Saluda
High School-Class of 1954, Roger & Linda Davis,
Fred & Linda Fellers, Karen Hardy, Judy Woolly,
Rich & Sandy Roberson, Bob & Ruta Bly, David &
Martha Cobb, Harold & Betty Park, Susan Sauer,
Phil Bingenheimer & Jim Johnson, Louis & Ginger
Browder, Sue Reeves
* In memory of Dick Coolidge by Bereavement
Team #5
* In memory of Carolyn Reeves by David Wertz,
Elizabeth Circle
* In memory of Rob Windhorn by Harold & Betty
Park
* In honor of Joyce Lybrand by David Wertz
Music Fund
* In memory of Pat Wertz by Gene & Marcia Lucius, Jim & Kathy Johnson
*In honor of Martha Fowler by David Wertz
Thanksgiving & Memorial
* In memory of Gerald Smith by Debe Morrell 
***

Beginning in the new year cards for
Acknowledgement for Special Gifts will have
a change.
Cards will be mailed to the recipient -(the one
being honored or to a family member of the one
being remembered)
and to non-member donors.
Gifts made in the name of an Ebenezer member
will receive a note card.
For Ebenezer members making a gift this special
contribution is listed on the individual members
giving statement and will serve as the record of
contribution. Ebenezer donors will not receive a
note card for the gift.
All special gifts will continue to be in print in
the newsletter. 

COUNCIL CORNER
CONGREGATION COUNCIL
MET NOVEMBER 20
MEETING HIGHLIGHTS:

Reviewed the highlights of our
Consecration Sunday and rejoiced that this was
such an exciting day in the life of our church.

•

Approved the following new members:
Ginny, Joshua & Micah Aebischer, Lynn Butt
and Beverly Heslop.

•

Reviewed the prayers from the SC Synod
Staff for our congregation.

•

Approved February 24, 2019 as the date for
our Annual Meeting; which will be conducted
after worship.

•

Roger Davis reported that the door
restoration is well underway; with an estimated
completion date of late December - early
January.

•

Received a "draft" of the proposed Church
Security Plan.

•

● Approved the time for our 2018 Christmas
Service. It will begin at 7:00 pm, with music
beginning at 6:30 pm.
● Linda Davis is now Ebenezer's
Communicator with the SC Synod.
Full minutes for every meeting are available by request.
Council meets on the third Tuesday of each month at 5:45
pm in the PLC Dining Room. All Ebenezer members are
welcome to attend and observe Council meetings.
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SINCE SUMMER OF 2017, CONGREGATION COUNCIL HAS EMBRACED GETTING TO KNOW SOME OF OUR
NEIGHBORING NON-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS. Two by two, Council members met with organizations
close by that provide diverse and valuable services. Over the next few months, we will share information
on five agencies: Christ Central, Hannah House, Transitions, Oliver Gospel Mission and Marion Street
Highrise. All of these organizations have volunteer opportunities available, and would welcome contact
by Ebenezer members.

Marion Street Highrise
The fundamental mission of the Columbia Housing Authority (CHA) is to provide safe, decent
housing for families with low income. The Marion Street Highrise is one of their many and varying
housing options. Marion Street Highrise was built to provide low income elderly persons with
comfortable, accessible, efficient housing. The CHA is a 509a tax exempt public charity.
VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES:
• regular scheduled (weekly, monthly, quarterly, semi-annually,
annually) events: i.e., bingo, sing-a-long, bible study, craft
classes
• provide meal & devotions at one or more monthly residents’
meeting
• serving & socializing at Thanksgiving meal
• helping at annual Christmas party sponsored by Ebenezer
• something at Easter (no one currently doing)
• servers at December Gala (200 people) at Drew Wellness Center
Contact person – Donna Jones-Gilbert | 376-6161 | dgilbert@chasc.org
website www.chasc.org
Additional information can be obtained from the website or by contacting Ms. Gilbert.

Sundays at Lowman Concerts
3:00 pm | New Life Chapel
in the Wellness Center at the Heritage at Lowman

All concerts are Free!
All are Welcome!

2101 Dutch Fork Road | Chapin | 29036

January 13 Capital City Brass Quintet
The Capital City Brass Quintet offers a wide variety of musical repertoire that is appropriate for a
church service, a recital, a wedding ceremony and reception, or any other occasion. This group brings
a wealth of musical experience and talent to the Chamber Music genre in the Midlands.
February 10 Huiyan Liang & Miguel Hijer, Piano and Flute
Haiyan Liang is a DMA candidate in Piano Pedagogy at the University of South Carolina. She has
performed all around the world and is actively presenting at American national conferences.
Miguel Hijer is an active performer from classical and contemporary to folk and electronic music. He
too has performed nationally and internationally. Miguel is currently the recipient of the Woodwind
Fellowship at the University of South Carolina.
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For more information: 803.451.7411 or dreindollar@theheritageatlowman.org

Thank-you...
Dear Members of Ebenezer,
The Wertz family would like to express our sincere appreciation for the many cards, phone calls,
and other well wishes during Pat's extended illness
and for the expressions of sympathy after her
death. Our Ebenezer family meant so much to her
and to me.
Special thanks are due to Pastor Paul for his many
visits and for her beautiful memorial service.
Sincerely,
David Wertz

Dearest Members,
This note is simply to express my appreciation for
the cards, calls, prayers, and thoughts during this
time of the passing on of my sister, Carolyn. Your
warm heartedness and graciousness will certainly
be long remembered as will your thoughtfulness.
Thanks so much for remembering Carolyn in such
a nice way.
With much appreciation,
Kathy Coolidge

Remember these special members
with an occasional greeting card, a telephone call
or even better a visit.

John Dreher, Ruby Ford, Reenie Frew, Lodd
& Marilyn Havird, Ione Hildebrand, Marilyn
Minick, Renate Moore, Leesa Smith, Sonja
Zagata, Heritage at Lowman: Augusta
Ellsworth, Doug Fritz, Sandra Lewis,
Gertrude Metze, Harold Park, Helen Sanders,
Julian Wise, Presbyterian Home: Mary
Hallman, Joyce O'Sheal ❧
MEMBER UPDATE
Joined the Church Triumphant
 Bradley Brunson
November 23

Follow & like
ELCA Global Church
on Facebook!
Follow and ‘like’ the ELCA
Global Church Facebook page for the most recent and current updates. There you’ll find photos and links to more stories that get posted
weekly. To reach the page visit
www.facebook.com/elcaglobalchurch.

CHANGES TO OUR EBENEZER STAFF
Effective 10/26 Wendy Isgett completed her work
as our Parish Accountant. As she shared with many
of you, this was due to a very positive opportunity
for her to work more hours closer to home, and she
leaves Ebenezer with good memories and with our
sincere appreciation for her many years of ministry
with us.
Philip Bingenheimer has agreed to move into this
position, which we will now call “Financial Assistant.” He has worked closely with Wendy over the

years as our Church Treasurer, and is excited about
moving into this new role with us. Our council and
staff are excited about the experience and institutional knowledge that Philip will bring into this
role.
Finally, since Philip will no longer be able to serve
as our Church Treasurer, we will be announcing a
new Church Council appointment to that position
very shortly. Please pray for Philip and for Wendy
in their transitions to new responsibilities!
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Reaching out to draw others to Christ.
Office Hours
8:30 am to 4:30 pm
Monday-Friday
803.765.9430
Visit us on the Web
http://www.ebenezerlutheran.org
and Facebook

EBENEZER LUTHERAN CHURCH
1301 Richland Street
Columbia, SC 29201-2578
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Ebenezer Staff
Senior Pastor
Rev. Paul E. Aebischer
Director of Music & Worship
David E. Turner
Administrative Associate
Diane M. Oliver
Financial Assistant
Philip A. Bingenheimer

Church Council
OFFICERS
Buddy Bateman, President
Karen Hardy, Vice President
Linda Smith Shealy, Secretary
, Treasurer
COUNCIL MEMBERS
Buddy Bateman
Ed Kelly
Olivia Bokesch
Linda Smith Shealy
Mark Bokesch
Colleen Siniard
Roger Davis
Mike Siomacco
Fred Fellers
Diane Stone
Christian Hampton
James Thomas
Karen Hardy
Tom Tuten

Ministry Teams
& Team Leaders
Communications - Julie Siomacco
Faith Formation - Veronica Banton
Finance - Phil Bingenheimer
Member Care - Linda Davis
Outreach - Chris & Mimi Wortham-Brown
Personnel - Rich Roberson
Property - Jay Metts
Stewardship - Judy Woolly
Worship- Karen Hardy

Sundays
9:15am Sunday School for All Ages
10:30am Worship*

Wednesdays
12:10 pm Mid-Week Worship*

Second Thursday of the Month
6:30 pm Healing Service*
*Eucharist at each service.

Monthly calendar of events
on line at
www.ebenezerlutheran.org
The deadline for the next issue of the Parish News
is 12 noon, Tuesday, January 15.
To have an item included in the newsletter, please submit in writing
to Diane Oliver or e-mail to doliver@ebenezerlutheran.org

We are a congregation of the
Evangelical Lutheran Church in America
www.elca.org

